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A comprehensive menu of Bangkok Bistro from Eden covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Angie S likes about Bangkok Bistro:
Came across this bistro after arriving late in Penrith. Although the bistro was about to close they stayed open just
to accommodate myself my partner I'm so glad they did. We had the sharing chicken platter for starter I couldn't
fault it; delicious the satay sauce was the best I'd ever tasted. Had pad Thai for main it was beautiful. Thought
the food was reasonably priced, especially for the high quality. The staff w... read more. The restaurant offers
complimentary WLAN for its visitors, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something.

What Tina P doesn't like about Bangkok Bistro:
Awful customer service. Don't book in advance. We booked in advance and have the phone log to show our

booking phone call. When we arrived a few days later the restaurant was shut. When we rang their other
restaurant we were told they have gone bust and it won't be open anymore and so they didn't care we had got

dressed up and travelled through for our meal. In fact she actually laughed at our disappointment. We late... read
more. In the kitchen of Bangkok Bistro in Eden, traditional menus are prepared with original Asian spices

scrumptious, The customers of the restaurant also consider the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and
tea specialities that the restaurant offers. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch,

Also, of course, the atmosphere has a big influence, which is why the visitors appreciate not only the tasty
menus, but also the bistro itself love.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SATAY

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Sid� dishe�
JASMINE RICE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

BEEF

PRAWNS

CHICKEN

MILK
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